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HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI
BANKING CORPORATIOSM.

Capitai.. $10,000,000 oa
Reserve ( Sterling at aj- $10,000,000.00 | -
Fund I Silver -- $5,500,000.00 f
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Chemulpo—Interest Allowed
ON Fixed Deposits;
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For 6 months, 3 per cent, per ^nnum.
*» 4 II ,,

No interest allowed on current accounts.
All the Accounts of the Corporation with its customers

are kept in Yeti local currency.
Drafts issued and Bills discounted on all the Pnucipa

Cities of Europe and America

THE OLIVIER
A. Private Hotel

17 TaKimicKi, Hobe, Japan.

This House (formerly the residence of the Governor
of this Province) is delightfulh’ situated near the Wond-
erful Road, has extensive grounds and view of the

Harbour and surrounding country. Is homelike and
comfortable and only about 10 minutes from the Land-
ing Pier.

TERMS
Yen 3. 00 to 3. 75 per day.

75. 00 *'*^90.00 month.
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ON CHONG & CO.,

GENERAL STORE KEEPERS.

All kinds of European and American Provisions.

Ae mak^ a Specialty of Toilet Articles Sta-

tionery, Smokers’ requisites. Cooking Utensils,

Toys, Crockery and Fresh Bread. Youwillfind

our stock i f goods the largest and most satis ae-

tory in town.

CENTRALLY LOCATED NEAR THE NEW PAL"CE.

INDUSTRIAL BROKERS.
(TKe ILog^yo CKviKaisHo.)

No. 6 Nakabashi-izumiK^ho. Telephone : Honk^’oku 2493
Kyobashi-ku, Tokyo.

K.. lUmura. Manager.
Advise rst

Hon. K. HATOYAMA, LL.D. Hon. T. HAY^KAWA, M.S.
Prof. K. WAUAGAKI, Hogakuhakushi. Hon. R. HOTTA, Rigakushi.

TKe purpose of our firm.

The Kogyo Chukaisho has been e.stablished with the purpose of finding best in-
restments for capitalists and of rendering various kinds of service to business enter-
prises at^home and abroad.

We deal with the markets, shipping, and transportation, in fact with all things
relative to manufacturing interests , water storage, the irrigation and opening of new
land, the Weeping of cattle, fish and game, w.th forestry, planting, etc.

We will also make investigations in regard to the inauguration, eztension and re-
organization of business enterprises, and will furnish for ^uch enterprises partners,
advisers, officials, experts, workmen, etc. We will carry on negotiations between
capitalists and business enterprises with regard to the supply of capital, will place
investments on Japanese and foreign properties or effect transfers of the same. We
undertake to find markets for new inventions, manufactures or raw materials, and in
general, will do anthing that may be found nece.ssary to the accomplishment of all
the objects and purposes above mentioned.

We have four departments —Department of Hnterprise.s, Ways and Means De-
partment. Employmeiu and Investigation Department, and for the pre.-ent will deal
chiefly with enterprises in japan proper. Formosa, Saghalien, Manchuria and
Korea,

OITR CHAKGE.S FOR I.NVESTIG ATION ARE SM.AEL AND FOR ALL KINDS
OF WORK WE \.SK ONLY REASON XBLE OM.M ISSIO.N.

wedealconfidk tiallv. promptly, and faitiifctlly, wn h all
MATTERS ENTKU.TrED US AND KESPECTFULLV SOLICIT P.A.TkONjVGB.
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Seoul-F\jsan Railway
OR

K.ei-Fu Railway.

T
he shortest and easiest route to reach Seoul from
Japan, Shanghai, Hongkong, the Philippine Islands,

Australia, Vancouver, San Francisco, etc.

Fast through train leaves Seoul or Fusan every
morning in either direction arriving at its destination

on the same day.
• Luxurious Buffet Cars,
Westinghouse Air-Brakes,
Steam-Heater,
Standard gauge Road, 4 feet SV2 in.

Stone or Gravel Ballasted,
Pleavy Rails,

Steel Bridges.

Any passengers bound for Noi'th China whose
steamer touches at Fusan, will have ample time to

visit Seoul by taking the train from Fusan and to

rejoin their steamer at Chemulpo.

riNE. PHOTOGRAPHli

H. IWATA
CHin^oKai, Seoul

Telephone 53.

^I^OU should not fail to see our work and get our

prices when you wish any thing in the line o

photograph goods. All kind of views for sale.

We are located just beyond the Imperial Post

Office on the way to Chingokai.
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The American l\orean Electric Co,
Main Office, Electric Building, Chong No, Seoul, Korea.

•ff yfi ^ yf

Rail-way Department. .
'

Operating cars between East and west Gates also between Chong No
and Yung &n, and between East Gate and Imperial Highway.

Special private cars furnished to suit convenience of patrons. Price
on application at Company’s Office.

LiR'htineC Department.

Where less than 250 candle power of light is used, the rate per month
will be Per 16 candle power incandescent lamp,—Yen 2.50.

32 “ “ “ » » 400.
50 “ “ “ " “ 6.00.

150 “ “ “ " “ 10.00.
1200 “ “ " “ “ 20.00.

Where more than 750 candle power of light is used, a Meter will bo
installed, if requested :—Rent of Meter Yen 2.00 per month. Rate of
charges by meter reading:—Two Sen per Ampere per hour. (Ap-
proximately this is equal to about One Sen per 16 c. p. lamp per hour)
Minimum monthly charge where meter is in-stalled. Yen 20.00 per
mouth, which includes rental of meter.

Estimates for installing lights furnished on application.
An assortment of chandeliers always on hand.

The company also supplies power for runuins motors, etc. rates of service
charged furnished on application, '

G. CHOFIYA & Co.

Tailors and Outfitters

l Fourth Chofiya Branch

Namdaimoon, Seoul, Korea.

Main Office Tsu Miyl, Japan

2nd Branch “ “ “

3rd Fusan, Korea

Our cloth is strictly first-

class and our work is done by the

best of skilled workmen, thus ensuring
vrell-fitting clothing. All desiring good work at

vnsoDable prices shoii d make no delay in calling on us.
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WING TAT
Kong Dong, Seoul

Contractor, Builder, Mason

Whenever you are in need of the above

mentioned necessities call on us and we will

do your work neatly and with quick dispatch,

"We are here to please the people as well

as to work up a big trade.

Fine building, good location and accomoda-

tions that will please. Two minutes from Rail-

way Terminus on Ekctrie car line and close

to Legation.

Electric lights, 3"'1I For further informa-

jon call on or address

ASTOR HOUSE

L MARTIN,
Proprietor,
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^ Our studio is well located and we are prepared

X to do first class work

)< Printing, Developing and enlargement of plotos.

V Call and see our Korean views.

FUGITA, C’jtnkokai, Seoul

KONG SING
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR MAS(^N

AND CARPENTER

I
Brick, lime, tile and all kinds of timber for sale.

/ Call and see our Groceries, Hardware and Furniture.

\\ong Dong^

Seoul

:x:x:x>c:
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“Annals of the

Great Eastern Country”
A history of the present Korean dynasty from

1392 until 1896. This book is printed in large
clear Chinese type in five volumes, 546 leaves, 1092
pp. Ifhis would prove a most acceptable present
to any of your K.orean gentleman friends, as
it is the first complete history of this dynasty
ever published in any language.

PRICE YEN 1.50 PER SET. TO R0P,EANS 1.25.

This work can be obtained at the office ot

THE KOREA REVIEW.

Rondon, Platsant & Cie

General Storekeepers, Bakers, Linen Drapers,

Milliners, Navy Contractors, Tobacconists,

Commission & Forwarding Agents

Coal Merchants,

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Seoul, Chemulpo and
Pyeng-Yang

The best place in Corea to buy everytMng. p
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Messrs. Steward & Co.

Chemulpo.

CommiBSt'^n Merehonts, Store-k-epers, Bakers,

Ship chandlers, Centra ctors, Etc.

STEWARD’S HOTEL
Offers good accommodation tc Visitors.

Charges Moderate.

Messrs. Steward & Co.

Seoul.

Dealers in all Kinds of Provisions and
Family Supplies.

Dai IcKi GinKo, Ltd.

Bank Holidays:

January: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, Sth'and 30th.

February: 11th.

March: 20th (Spring Equinox).

April: 3rd.

September: 23rd (Autumn Equinox).

October: 17th.

November: 3rd, and 23rd.

Also the 25tb day of the VII Moon, being the birth-

day of His Majesty the Emperor of Corea.

Bank Hours:

Daily (except Saturday) 9 a.m to 3 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

CLOSED ON SUNDAY.
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The Korean Mining Laws.

Comment in the far eastern papers upon the new
Korean mining laws has been various. Some find in

them nothing to complain about
;
others consider that

the\' are drawn up not to facilitate the development of

Korean resources but to put a stop to all attempts on
the part of Western capital to obtain a foothold in the

peninsula.

The examination of the text of such a law is like ex-

amining a bicycle tire. It ma\’’ look well on the outside

but a very small leak makes it worthless. The tire can

be tested in either of two ways
;
first by putting it to ac-

tual use and secondW by putting it in water, in which
case any leak will reveal itself. So this law can be tested

either by actual use or by subjecting it to ver}" close

scrutiny. Until the former method can be tried we re-

serve the right to tr3’- the latter and in doing so we
would like to assume an entirelj^ unbiassed attitude and
treat the question purely on its merits. Whether we do
so remains with the reader to determine.

Article I defines the term mining, properly so far as

we can see.

Article II states that minerals not extracted, mineral

refuse and slag shall be the property of the state. In the

highest forms of mining large values are often hidden in

these secondary products and whether this law would
work a hardship for the expert miner or not would de-

pend ver\" largely' upon circumstances. However, this

maj' be passed b3’ as not subject to any considerable

criticism. It would necessitate the careful stipulation
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on the part of the eoneessionaire of what produets and
by-products he proposed to utilize.

Article III states that permission to mine must be

obtained from the Minister of Agriculture Commerce and
Industry and application must be accompanied by a plan

of the intended claim. Proof must also be given of the

existence of the minerals to be mined.

In other words foreign capital must send and dis-

cover points where valuable minerals may be found and
proceed with work until it has demonstrated to the

satisfaction of the Department that the value is there.

This on the mere chance that the application for license

will be successful. If the prospective inv'estor could be

sure of establishing a claim in the end, this might do,

but we shall have to proceed furthur before discovering

what that probability amounts to.

Articles IV, V and VI deal with boundaries and sizes

of claims, prohibited, areas etc., and are entirely proper.

Article VII. The Minister of Agriculture etc., shall

have the power to refuse permission for mining in case he

considers such a step to be necessar3^ in the public interest

orfor U7iy other reason (italics ours). Here we begin to get

at the meat of the matter. The Minister in his own per-

son and without advice from any party can arbitrarily

refuse permission to anyone. The reason may be ade-

quate or not. He is not obliged to state his reason but

simply to claim there is reason for refusal. There is no
possible appeal from this arbitrar^^ refusal and the power
vested in the Minister is that of a dictator in mining

matters. This again means that the Japanese reserve

the right to hold off foreign investment in a perfectly' ar-

bitrary manner, for the Agricultural Department like all

the rest is dominated by them. This clause alone would
be enough to discourage foreign investment. But the

next clause is still more conclusive.

Article VHI. If there is more than one applicant, per-

' mission shall be given according to priority of date. As

regards applications made on the same date, permission

shall be given to the applicant whom the Minister ma}"

consider most worthy. In other words, if a foreign
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syndicate sends prospectors into Korea and locates

valuable minerals, makes a plan of the claim and applies

for permission on Monday morning, the Japanese with
these plans in hand can make out another application

for the same claim on Monda3’ afternoon and then leave

it to the Minister to decide who is most worthy ! It

looks as if the Japanese would like to get their prospect-

ing done for nothing. There is no such thing as simul-

taneous applications, and the clause about “same date”

is a perfecth' transparent trick to leave a whole 6.a.y or at

least several hours in which to nullify an}’- application

that does not suit the dictator. We see no attempt at

fairness in this clause. No foreign capitalist, knowing
Japanese methods, would for one instant think of spend-

ing mone}' to locate minerals in the peninsula, when such

a clause is in operation.

There is little use in giving the other articles in de-

tail—enough has been given to show that the whole in-

strument is intended to block the efforts of foreign capi-

talists to obtain a foothold in Korean mining opera-

tions. But we will mention some other disabilities under
which mining interests will labor. Ever3^ amalgamation,
division or other modification of a mining claim is subject

to the consent of the virtual dictator. No right can be

sold, assigned or even mortgaged without his consent.

He has power to arliitraarl3^ suspend all mining opera
tions when “public interest” requires. But there is no at-

tempt to define what public interest means or how the

Minister would interpret the term. It is wholh' indefinite

and leaves openings for all sorts of arbitar3’- manip-

ulation.

Having then given the Minister of Agriculture etc.

arbitrar3’ and dictatorial pow^r over all mining indus-

tries, what checks are put upon abuse of this power?
The twent3'-first clause makes the curious assertion that

the government shall not be responsible for anv damage
arising from an3’ measure taken Iw the Minister! Is not

this Minister an agent of the government ? Wh3’ then

shoidd the government disavow any responsibilit3' for

his acts?
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Article XXVII states that as these laws maj* aflfect

foreigners no such measure shall be decided upon or ex-

ecuted without the previous consent of the Resident Gen-

eral. Now what have we here ? The literal meaning is

that the fact that foreigners may be interested in mines

makes it necessar3^ that ever3’ measure taken in connec-

tion with mining must gain the consent of the Resident

General but the evident meaning is that ever measure
which effects the introduction of foreign industr3’ shall

be subject to the consent of the Resident General.

There can be no question that this means a veto power.

If the Minister should by any means consent to grant a

concession to foreigners the Resident ma3’ veto it. Other-

wise why should foreigners be singled out for such spe-

cial attention ?

We would also like to ask on what basis Japanese
are not included in the list of foreigners. How long is it

since Japanese became natives of Korea ?

It cannot be long before the various treat3' powers
come to realize that Japan is rapidly barring out West-

ern capital from the Far East. If these mining laws do
not plginh’ indicate it we should be pleased to hear the

argument on the other side and give it publicity.

A Korean Cyclopaedia.

(Continued)

We gave in the last issue the major part of the Gen-

eral Contents of this book. It remains to indicate the

remaining topics discussed and to take up one or two-

in detail to show how they are handled.

OFFICIAL GRADES.

Grades at the time of the Sam-han (Silla, P:ik-che

and Kogur3'u); honors to old age; grades of roval rela-

tives; bureau of royal relatives; bureau of Prime Minis-

ters; bureau of Prime Ministers’ secretaries : bureau of

censors of Prime Minister; reception ceremonv' of the
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three Prime Ministers (of right, left and center); proteges

of Prime Ministers
;
bureau of Prime Ministers’ general

oversight of officials; bureau of eligibles for Prime Min-
istership

;
Pi'ime Minister’s secret service; king’s adviser;

Prime Minister’s special censor; bureau of estimate of

official merit
;
the cabinet

;
Prime Minister’s oversight of

military
;
bureau of borders of the realm

;
guardianship

of public peace
;
privy council

;
bureau of official ameni-

ties; bureau of hospitality to guests, foreign or native;

bureau of special honors
;
supreme court

;
home depart-

ment
;
finance department

;
ceremoinal department

;
war

department; law department; industrial department;
mayor’s office

;
bureau of official announcements

;
the

constitution
;
bureau of impeachment

;
ro}'al Confucian

literature studying place; bureau of edicts and memorial

;

bureau of revision of royal edicts and official pronounce-

ment; state library; bureau of authorization of publica-

tion
;
rules of warfare

;
reading room of the literati

;

publication of ro\"al or official literature; the Confucian

school
;
bureau of royal alms and pensions

;
bureau of re-

pairs; bureau of sanitation; bureau of petition and re-

commendations
;
bureau of royal cuisine

;
royal physi-

cians
;
bureau of national curiosities

;
royal wardrobe;

bureau of musical instruments
;
bureau of interpreters

;

bureau of reception of foreign guests; bureau of treat-

ment of slaves; state hospitals; bureau of office supplies
;

bureau of government sacrifices
;
bureau of provincial

sacrifices
;
bureau of official travelling escorts

;
ro3’al

household mi-nag-e
; bureau of royal household supplies;

bureau of official introductions
;
bureau of treatment of

exofficials; bureau of government supplies; office of gov-

ernment almanac; bureau of militarj' supplies
;
bureau

of government polic3' (political econom3'); bureau of gov-

ernment architecture
;
bureau of killing of animals and

other expenses of sacrifice or entcrtinment
;
bureau of

government ph3"sicians; bureau of surger3’
;
bui'eau of

government storehouses
;
bean storehouses

;
bureau for

provision in case of famine; storehouse for government
bounty rice; royal storehouse; storehouse for official

contributions to charit3"
; bureau of ice-houses

;
store-
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house for goods as presents to good men; bureau of

special gift buildings; roj^al tablet house; altar to

heaven
;
memoi'ial palace to Sa-do-se-ja (Son of King

Yongjongl; bureau of market prices; bureau of public

parks or royal parks; bureau of zoological garden; bu-

reau of agricultural improvement
;
bureau of paper man-

ufacture
;
bureau of aid to poor

;
bureau of manufacture

of wine and condiments; bureau of government live-

stock
;
bureau of emergency' hospital

;
bureau of emplo\^-

ment for destitute
;
bureau of tile manufacture

;
bureau

of state prisons
;
bureau of picture making; bureau for

determination of direction of official abilities; bureau of

dyeing
;
bureau of royal inspection of destitute

;
bureau

of paraphernalia for public functions
;
bureau of na\w

;

bureau of bridges and ferries: bureau of supplies for cere-

monies in honor of kings of the previous d^masty
;
bu-

reau of care of the Kybng-bok Palace; bureau for repair

of Seoul wall and prevention of fires; bureau for deter-

mination of propitious sites for graves and ceremonies,

and of propitious times for public functions
;
bureau for

the meeting special demands of royal household
;
bureau

of special accommodations for examination candidates

;

bureau of the five Seoul districts; bureau of ro^^al tomb
guardianship

;
bureau of gurdianship of tombs of heir

apparents who failed to reach the throne
;
bureau of

guai'dianship of famous kings of previous dynasties
;
bu-

reau of janitorship of palace buildings
;
bureau of por-

traits of kings; bureau of Confucian instruction in

palace
;
bureau of royal attendants

;
bureau of attend-

ants of the Crown Prince
;
bureau of instruction of Crown

Prince; special guards for Crown Prince; bureau of the

king’s eldest child (whether male or female); bureau ol

kings adopted son (in case he has no issue); office for

choice of an adopted son, to be heir apparent
;
instruc-

tion of adopted heir; office for choice of wife for Crown
Prince, or for king in ease queen dies.

MILITARY GRADES.

Headquarters of the national guard
;
the five branch

offices of the national guard; headquarters of “Tiger
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and Dragon Regiment;” headquarters of specially select-

ed men of great physical strength; the military drill

grounds
;
barracks of military police

;
the p^dace guard

;

personal guard of king; council of war; guards of royal

funeral
;
military food supplies

;
military expenses

;
palace

cavalry stables
;
arsenals; mi itai'y I'ecreation grounds

;

bureau of military supplies ;
bureau of royal military

commands and communications; military school; bu-

rreau of gate watchmen
;
bureau for apprehension of

criminals; police bureau; militar3" reserves; bureau i'o

uniforms and regimentals; bureau for special military in-

struction
;
watchmen for the four mountains about

Seoul
;
military detectives

;
bureau of eunuchs

;
royal at-

tendants
;
emergenc3' bureau

;
bureau for envo3'S to for-

eign countries; bureau for receiving foreign envoys; bu-

reau of government detectives
;
bureau for special sum-

mons; bureau for special funeral, wedding or other great

pulilic functions; bureau of government examination
overseers

;
bureau of sacrifice to former kings; bui'eau for

providing for superanunated ex-prime ministers; explan-

ations of all official grades past and present
;
miscellane-

ous offices; secretaries of government offices;

clerks for public offices
;
official attendants; servants of

public offices.

PROVINCIAL OFFICES.

Vust/ or special generals for the four approaches to

Seoul
;
headquarters of all ex-governors and prefects

;

governors of provinces
;
provincial judges; special pre-

fects; advisers of special prefects
;
specials for sections

where sedition is feared
;
government “shepherds” or

keepers of livestock
;
special prefects for places where tOr

pography of land makes it important in time of war

;

special provincial judges; secondary prefects; third class

prefects
;
description of all provincial positions

;
postal

bureau; provincial instruction
;
medicinal products; re-

vision of penal laws in provinces; learning foreign lang-

uages on border; office for accountants; provincial mili-

tary guards ; provincial inilitar3' headquarters; head-

quarters of boundary guards; prefectural and provincial
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military quarters; governors’ military prerogatives;

jirovincial military inspectors
;
provincial naval equip-

ment
;

office for mutual and harmonious working of

arm3" and nav\'
;
special guards for important strategic

points
;
prefcctural barracks

;
prefectural police; bureau

of gendarmes
;
guards of islands and water passages;

bureau of live stock for military and naval uses; limita-

tion of official prerogative
;
recruitingdepartinent

;
guards

for ferries and bridges
;
local advice for prefects; the aju 7is\

order of official iiositions; office for giving land to great

patriots
;
official salaries.

Opium in Korea.

It has been some \'ears now since the Chinese began
to introduce the habit of opium smoking into northern

Korea. The use of this drug is a capital crime accord-

ing to the laws of the land, but as the Korean govern-

ment could not well prevent the Chinese from indulging

in it the natural result followed and Koreans began
smoking. The habit has become something of a fixture

in the north but if it were not for the help of outsiders

we believe the Koreans would find it difficult to get the

drug in sufficient quantities to do much damage.
The Japanese government has long realized the ser-

ious danger to society which indulgence in this habit

brings and the use of opium for mere pleasure is strictlv

interdicted in Japan itself. The habit of smoking opium
is too costly and requires too much leisure for ver3Mnan\'

Koreans to be able to indulge, but this difficulty is being

rapidly overcome b3' the free introduction of morphine
into Pyeng-yang and the adjoining territory by the Jap-

anese. This may be called one of the forms of service

thatthe Japanese are rendering Korea. There is one Jap-

anese drug store in Pyeng-3'ang that sells thirty 3"en worth
of morphine every day of the year to Koreans to be inject-

ed by use of a hypodermic syringe. This is done in open

day without the least attempt at concealment and, in-
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deed, without any need for concealment. The Japanese
authorities cannot but be aware of the facts and yet they

allow the cursed stuff to be peddled out to Koreans in this

wholesale fashion. One hospital in the north had thirty

five cases within a period of one month who had be-

comeslaves tothis habit and were breaking down. How
many more were there who were killing themselves with-

out its coming to the notice of any but their immediate
families? There must be thousands.

Now we sa\^ directly and unequivocally and without
fear of contradiction that for the Japanese government
to allow its subjects to come here and retail morphine
and hypodermic syringes to Koreans is a monstrous
outrage. What is the use of talking about developing

the resources of Korea when with both hands they are

destroying the best resource of Korea—her men ? If the

sale of the drug were unrestricted in Japan it might be

argued that the Japanese did not know any better, but

their scrupulous care to keep Japan clean of the curse

leaves them without excuse here. Does it not go far to

prove that the Japanese government, whatever a few of

the best Japanese may say or think, is entirely careless

of the real interests of the Korean people as individuals.

They talk big to the world about helping Korea but

when it comes right down to the hard and stubborn fact

their whole attitude and practice is epitomized in the

profit which this Japanese druggist is reaping from the

Koreans in Pyeng-yang. The same sort of thing was
seen a few weeks ago in one of the northern cities. The
Japanese soldiers, about whose courtes3’ and considera-

tion so much has been said, came to the houses of the

servants of Americans, turned out the owners and occupi-

ed the houses themselves. When the local Japanese res-

ident was notified of the fact bj’ the foreigner he smiled

and assured the visitor that as the Emperor of Korea had
promised to give the Japanese military’ anjffhing they

needed or desired, no wrong was being done in appro-

priating the houses. Bear in mind that this was no
irresponsible underling, but the highest representative of

Japan in the north.
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And yet the Japanese resent the evident change that

is coming over the sentiment of decent people in America
and England. Is it to be supposed that the world is to

remain ignorant of what is going on or is it that the

Japanese imagine the valor they showed in war will be

sufficient to blind the eyes of the west to these revolti ng
inhumanities? We would not be hypercritical but we do
ask that the large and generous statements made bj^

leading Japanese statesmen, and which are supposed to

underlie the policy ofJapan in Korea, should bear some
proportionate and corrresponding fruit in actual prac-

tice here. We see little of it as yet. An incident occurred

a short time ago in Fusan which is pregnant with mean-
ing. A Japanese teacher who had been teaching a Korean
school there for many years, had for his next door neigh-

bor a Korean gentleman who is connected with one
of the American residents of that port. The Korean’s
house was behind and above that of the Japanese. One
day without warning stones began flying up from below
and falling on the Korean’s roof and in his yard. This

was kept up at intervals for several days. The Korean
hardly dared stand in his own yard without cover. He
thought the Japanese was trying to persecute him into

selling the place at a low figure, but the Korean held his

place. Finding that the stones had no effect the Japan-
ese came up one day and entered the3^ard without warn-
ing or invitation. He approached the house, broke the

window, entered the room, smashed the hanging lamp,

and began destroj'ing everj'thing he could lay his hands
on. The Korean concluded that the man was insane

and with the help of one or two others he seized and tied

the Japanese to a chair until the authorities could be

summoned. The police were called but before they ar-

rived the Japanese was freed. The police saw the wreck

which had been made of the place but when they found

that the Japanese had been forcibly restrained thej" ex-

claimed, “What, shall a Japanese subject be tied b\' a

savage of Korea?’’ and turned and marched back to

their places leaving the culprit still on the premises. Re-

peated application elicited no resiionsefrom the Japanese
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authorities. It makesno difference how outrageous may
be the conduct of a Japanese his body is sacred from the

touch of a Korean.

But we have gotten some distance away from our

main topic—opium. As there seems to be no one else to

do itwetake upon ourselves the duty of demanding in the

name of commondeccnc3'and humanity that Japan make
stringent laws against the sale of morphine to the Ko-
reans and thjit she sees to it that the law is enforced.

We have, the best of reasons for believing that this

<lisgraceful state of things will be fully exposed in the

leading papers of England and America and we warn the

Japanese that there is nothing that will hasten the turn-

ing of public .sentiment in the west against Japan like a
failure on her part to bring the nefarious business to a

full and sudden stop.

The American Hospital in Pyeng=yang.

(the COROLINE a. LADD HOSPITAL).

We have received from Dr. J. Hunter Wells a very in-

teresting account of the work of this hospital during the

past 3’ear. P\'cng-yang is the gi'eat emporium of the

north and is the center of the most energetic and inde-

pendent portion of the Korean people. It is a strategic

center for all forms of enterprise and is an ideal seat for

such an institution as that which Dr. Wells so abl}"

handles. The work of the year was somewhat hampered
by the pleasant necessit\" of removal into the new and
commodious hospital building. But the work increased

along all lines and the usefulness of native assistants ha.s

been proved b}^ man3" quick recoveries from major opera-

tions which thev have performed. Dr. Wells calls special

attention to the advantage of being able to put patients

on hot Korean floors after operation and claims that

danger from surgical shock is greatW lessened by this

device.
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During the transition stage Dr. Wells had only three

small Korean rooms in which to work but even under
these circumstances operations upon ovarian tumor,
hernia, necrosis of humerus, caries of shoulder, inflama-

tion of liver, fracture of arm, scrofular glands, etc., etc.,

were successfully performed, showing that where there is

a will, a scalpel and a steady hand surgical operations

will not wait for ideal surroundings.

With from thirty to fort3' new patients ever^' da^’ the

Doctor reports that the “Da^'S are full of gladness and
the nights are full of song”—or nightmare, as the case

ma}" be, especialW when surgical cases hang on the brink

of death for several da\'s!

While Dr. Wells is in charge, there is a Korean Super-

intendent, Mr. Cho Ik-sun, an assistant. No In-muk, an
orderK, a watchman, four resident student assistants,

and a Bible woman.
The class of medical students had a good A-ear.

Eleven were admitted but three dropped out. Almost
all these men stud^^ at their own charges. Dr. Follwell

and Dr. Whiting ver^^ kindly helped in the instruction.

Dr. Wells and Dr. Sharrocks together have prepared a
textbook on Alateria Medica which will be edited b\’ Dr.

Vinton and then published.

In the new hospital building there are Korean wards
and foreign wards furnished in appropriate style and an
isolation ward for special cases. There will be room
for thirty in-patients or nearly double that number if

crowding is necessary. If crowded, the patients will not

each have 1,000 cubic feet of air for his own exclusiye use

but ‘‘there will be so much open air treatment that the^'

will get along yery well.”

In spite of the transtional stage there were 9,370 at-

tendants of which 0,1-54 were new cases. There were 209
in-patients but there were 215 others who as ambulants
came or were carried to the hospital. Most of these

would haye been in-patients if there had been room for

them. The\' boarded near bj' and so got the benefit of

daily treatment. Dr. WTlls performed 203 operations-

and his student assistants performed 153.
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The expenses for all purposes amounted to Yen
2,287.29. This included everything except the salar3^ of

the ph\'sician in charge. The total receipts were ver^'

good, Yen 2,409.23, of which Yen 1,437.76 came entireh'

from Koreans, mostly" as fees and price of drugs. From
the Mission Board onh' Yen 740.00 were recieved, which
shows how nearthe hospital comes toentire self-support.

The three students who were given certificates a few

3’ears ago are all doing well. The^' are in good standing

in the churches and as “the first, and so far the onh',

medical students to be thus sent out the Mission” the

A’enture seems to be a success.

In line with what we have said elsewhere about the

use of opium and morphine Dr. Wells has the following

remarks to make. “The opium fiends, or morphine
users, who began by smoking opium, are a most abject

lot and usually from the homes of the well-to-do. They
use the h^'podermic syringe and inject morphine dad}-. I

took on one case and instituted an original treatment in

Avhich adrenaline was the main medicine used and the

habit cut off at once. This was so successful that it

created something of a furore among the morphine users,

so that in April I had some thirty applications for treat-

ment. The}' were so numerous that 1 sent some of them
to a hospital conducted by one of inATormer stvidents and
he, with the same remedies I used, is having good success.”

Dr. Wells plans an entirely self-supporting tuberculo-

sis ward in charge of one of the students who completes

the course of stud\' soon. He also hopes to persuade the

Korean Christians to organize an insane asjdum.

The evangelistic phase of hospital work is alwaA'S

kept to the fore and ev'er\' patient comes into close per-

sonal contact with Christianit}' in a very definite way.
The results have been ver\' gratif}dng.

Dr. Wells saj'S “I cannot leave the old plant, pro-

Au'ded b}’ tlie Moffett famih' of Madison, Indiana, (now
turned into a school for girls and women), without a
farewell of thanks and appi'eciation from m\’self and in

behalf of the 80,000 Koreans who crossed its threshold

in the eight A’ears we held forth there,”
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“To Mrs. Ladd for providing the Yen 10,000 to

build such a complete plant, beautiful in its architecture

and tender in its ministrations, we are most grateful.

Only those who have tried to do medical work in the

small, low Korean rooms can know how good it is to

be in this new building with its spacious dispensary, its

five foreign wards, its Korean style wards and its other

facilities which make it a complete institution.”

Correspondence.

To The Editor Korea Review.
Dear Sir.

I beg to address to you a few lines about 3"our issue

of two months ago in which Mr. Mikson “waked up”
so nicel^^ and I wish to offer him m\’ hearty thanks. He
has surprised me ver\' much, in talking about an eight

stor\’^ hotel, libraries, universities, etc., and I know ver\’

well he s\’mpathi.ses with us and sincerely wishes us to

become just what he has pointed out as being possible.

Therefore I wish \'ou could see \’our wa\' clear to trans-

late his article into the vernacular to enable all Koreans
to read and bear it well mind until we become like that

and until we realise how shameful it is to have strangers

ridiculing us. To tell the truth, it is nothing more than

scornful ridicule, but I much prefer this, because if for-

eigners keep on saying “good, very good,” we shall

foolishU" believe this and never think how poor we are. I

have one thing to complain about in Mr Mikson’s article

and that is he has given too long a space of time. I wish

it could be changed into 690 da\'S at longest. But 690
da\’s are so few in which to make improvements satis-

factorih', so perhaps it was better to sa\’ some tens of

3’ears.

I promise you, m3
" Dear Sir, we shall inprove our

countr3". At present our brethren are going abroad in

great numbers to look for means for bettering the condi-

tion of Korea. Pra3", do not expect us to remain in so
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poor a condition as the ])rcscnt until the year 1975. Mr.
Mikson, however, is to be praised for his proper dream,

and we Koreans would like ver^' much to have him point

out in what way we may go on our course, if he is not

tired of teaching or helping us.

In conclusion, I ])romise you once more that we will

try our best to realize our hopes concerning the well be-

ing of our country.

I remain. Dear Sir,

Yours truly,

Yi Chong Won.

To The Editor Korea Review.
Dear Sir :

—

About the 19th of July the Japanese authorities re-

staked a railway terminus in Wonsan large enough for a

terminal in the city of London. On large planed wooden
slabs the size of a Korean monument they have written

these [^characters file jiil ill which, interpreted freely,

mean “Military Railway Grant.’’

Is this a substitute for the useful term adopted for

apjiropriating ground during the late war? I refer to

the oft used “Military necessity.”

The second time this season the Tuk-wun magistrate

has been made to order the people to cut and cure hay
for the Japanese garrison horses. Farming and other

occupations arc abandoned while this is done gratis for

the Japanese government. Carr you tell me whether the

people in Japan are forced to provide provender for the

military horses gratis ? Perhaps you would also say if

there is any authority in even the invalid, forced treaty

of last November to warrant such action. The magis-

trate referred to has a good name among the people.

He is said not to “squeeze” the people.

An Enquirer.

Wonsan, July 24, 1906.

We more than suspect that there is at least a dash

of irony in these questions. They answer themselves.

In England if people believe they are wrongl3' taxed for
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sectarian schools thc3' sit back and refuse to pa^’. Some
of them get into trouble but it opens the e^’es of the

authorities to the evil. If these Koreans would simjily

refuse to be made serfs to the Japanese there might be a
little trouble but the Japanese would soon discover that

thev were going too far. We know of no way to bring

these outrages clearly before the public unless the Ko-
reans resent them in a determined manner. It is the old

storA- of the squeezing official over again. If he does not
know where to stop and cannot gauge the degree of the

people’s patience he oversteps the dead line and gets run

out. The Japanese seem to think that the patience of

the Korean people is without limit, but the time must
come when serious trouble will result. A prominent
.\merican Arm\" officer told us that the Korean people

will not obtain an}'^ considerable sympathy from the West
until they show a determination to help themselves. It

may be smooth sailing for the Japanese now but let

them become involved in war in the future and the

outrages the\" have committed here will bear legitimate

fruit, for the people taking advantage of the opportuni-

tv will gladl3^ rise up and hound them out of the countr3'

as they did in the days of Hide3^oshi. But Japan had,

and still has, it in her power to adopt other tactics than
those of Hideyoshi and treat the Koreans as fellow-be-

ings. It looks much as if she werc now killing the goose
that lays the golden egg.

The Korean Emigrant Protection Law.

There is something pathetic in the wa3’^ Japan is pro-

viding “protection” for Koreans where no protection is

required. No one has heard that Koreans have suffered

because the3' went abroad to work. The3" make very

satisfactory workmen and in Hawaii are considered by
man3^ to be much superior to Japanese laborers. No one

would deny that the government should exercise a cer-

tain oversight over emigration but these laws seem to
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lie siniph' jiuttinj? obstacles in the way of emigration

rather than helping the Korean to gain an honest liveli-

hood in the labor market abroad. The Korean has as

much right to go abroad and work as has the Japanese
but these laws practically prohibit this. It may be that

free emigration would result in individual cases of hard-

ship but why not begin at points where the Korean real-

ly needs protection ? To hold a man down b3^ the throat

while you rifle his pockets and at the same time give him
a dose of (juinine for fear he will catch cold during the

jjrocess would be a curious case of mixed motive. Let

the Japanese stop seizing Koreans’ houses and lands at

a quarter of their market value; let them stop drugging

the Koreans with morphine; let them stop stealing every

stick of timber that floats down the Yalu without hav-

ingits owner’s name clearh' marked on it
;
let them stop

beating political suspects in order to elicit information;

let them stop pretending that a promise to give all facil-

ities for militar3^ operations in 1904 covers the seizure

of all sorts of propert3’ for railroads and other schemes

in time of peace; let them stop forcing Koreans to act as

hewers of wood and drawers of water without pay
;
let

them give the Korean a little chance at justice and fair

dealing and then it will be time enough to talk about
“protecting” the Korean against the wiles of the foreign

labor market.

The Korean sa3^s “A pin prick calls for immediate at-

tention while worms ma3
' eat out the heart unnoticed.”

It seems to us that there is some such disjoroportion

manifest in Japan’s anxiet3" about the welfare of the Ko-
rean people. \Ye are prepared to give chapter and verse

for everv one of the forms of ojipression mentioned

above. We have been taken to task for .saying that the

Japanese torture Koreans. Well, we would hardl3
' have

claimed this if we had not had data at hand to prove it.

About June 20th a eunuch named Kim K3m-sun was
seized and taken to the headquarters of the Japanese

gendarmes. From there he wcis removed to the Police

headquarters. There he was taken in hand Iw a Japan-

ese ])oliceman and a Japanese police captain who beat
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him and kicked him brutalh^ in the covirse of his examina-

tion. He was brought out each day for about a week
and beaten by the Japanese in their attempts to get in-

formation out of him in connection, we believe, with the

uprising in the south. This man had not been condemn-
ed and his treatment was nothing less than savager3

'.

As for the emigration laws one is almost forced to

believe that successful Korean competition withJapanese
labor in Hawaii has much to do with these stringent re-

gulations. We do not affirm this but the fact of such

competition combined with the further fact that all so-call-

ed reforms in Korea, so far, have looked to the sole bene-

fit of the Japanese themselves make it look verv much as

if more than mere protection of the Korean were in-

volved.

The Gentle Plagiarist.

A few da3’S ago we happened to pick ujj an old cop\-

of Cassell’s Magazine, October 4, 1904, and turning over

its leaves we came upon a stor3^ 1d3’ Mr. George L3mch
entitled “Vi-yun’s Vow.” The illustration that aceom-
panied it looked so Korean that we began reading the

stor3' but before many lines had been read it was appar-

ent that there was a curious resemblance between it and
the story printed in this Magazine in April and May
1901 under the title “A Vagar3

' of Fortune.” The tale is

a pureh’ Korean one, though not, as Mr. L3mch claims, a
true one. There is one curious coincidence here. Mr.

L3’iich might presumabl\’ have heard the stor3' from the

Kore^lns direct, but as chance would have it the narrator

in the Review made a change in the plot which does not

belong in the Korean storv^, and curiously enough Mr.

L3mch has made exacth’- the same change. It is quite

evident that Mr. L3mch took the story from this Maga-
zine, rehashed it, gave it a name that is quite impossible

according to the Korean phonetic S3'stem and palmed it

off upon a reputable magazine as his own stoiy.
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George Lyneh was one of the newspaper correspond-
ents who toured the East a few years ago. At the time

we had occasion to traverse some of his statements
about Korea which were wide of the mark. He evident-

ly made good use of his time but it was hardly compli-

mentary to Cassell’s Magazine to imagine that it would
not penetrate to this part of the world where the fraud

would be detected. We congratulate Mr. Lynch on his

]jowers of observation and we thank him for apj^reciat-

ing the story, but we suggest that in putting original

fiction on the market he make sure that the theft will

not be detected.

Export Duties.

The decision of the ruling power in Korea to revise

the customs regulations by dropping all export dut\" on

rice is the latest reform effected in the Peninsula, and as

such should be recorded. It is proper to enquire what
the cause of this move may be and whom it will benefit.

The export trade of Korea is almost entirely in the

hands of the Japanese. The Koreans have so small a

share in it as to be practically a negligible quantity. In

the second place there is never any difficulty in disposing

of all the surplus rice even when the export duty is in

force. So this scheme could not have been jmshed in the

interests of the Korean people except on the theory that

the Korean producer will receive an advanced price for

his grain because of the removal of the export duty. No
one who knows anything about the methods,in vogue in

Korea will imagine that any Korean will reap this ad-

vantage. The government loses this amount of revenue

and has to make it up some where else. The brunt of it

must fall upon the farmer. For every dollar that the

government received from the export duty it must charge

the farmer two dollars, for in the customs there is prac-

tically no “leakage” in transit while to collect the same
amount from the farmer a wide margin must be left for
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“collecting.” This seems to us too plain a fact to need

further elucidation. But even so the Korean fanner will

receive no part of the increment of value resulting from
the removal of export duty. He knows nothing about
the rice market in Japan nor what is a fair price for his

goods. In the summer time the agent of the Japanese
exporter goes into the eountry and buys the standing

crop at the minimum price, a price still further diminish-

ed from the fact that the money is paid in advance. But
does the purchaser share with the Korean the danger of

a failure of the crop ? Not at all. He takes the deed of

the rice fields as security for his money and if the crop

fails or does not come up to the estimate he seizes the

land and the Korean loses everything. How the Korean
can be so foolish as to run this terrible risk it is hard to

explain except on the general principle that the Korean
thinks he has gained something Iw having a few dollars

in hand a few months before he has to give an equiva-

lent. Of course this is all suicidal—for the Korean. The
Japanese have a model farm inChungchong provinee. It

lies on both sides of one of the main native thoroughfares

but they do ?iot alloic a single Korean to travel this road where it

passes through the far7ti. Even an American gentleman, a

few months ago, thought it better to make a wide detour

with his Korean attendant rather than run the risk of

• being assaulted. Well, we would suggest that the Japan-

ese authorities open up this public road again and in-

stead of making model farms for Koreans who know as

much about farming as the Japanese themselves, start a

campaign of education among Korean farmers to teach

them the foolishness of mortgaging their crops and run-

ning the risk of losing ever^^thing. Can the gentle reader

imagine the Japanese authorities offering the Korean
farmer sueh helpful advice as this against the selfish in-

terests of the sharks who infest the interior intent upon
reaping usurious profits with no risk to themselves ?

No, there is one and only one explanation for this re-

moval of export duty. It Avill benefit the Japanese ex-

porter who will put this money in his OAvn pocket in-

stead of paying it over to the Korean government. If
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the government for this together with other reasons,

finds itself unable to make ends meet, it can borrow from

Japan at six or seven per cent., receiving about of

the face value of the loan !

The ChiefCommissioner of customs readily consented

to the proposition to do away with the export dutv.

We wonder what J. McLea\w Brown would have said if

he had been approached in regard to such a scheme. It

is not hard to guess. He struggled with might and main
to keep the country' out of debt, and succeeded. Some
da^', if thei e is any such thing as justice, the Koreans will

erect a monument to that man and as they look upon it

they will wonder how they ever could have been so

foolish as to hamper him in his work.

The Pyeng=yang Land Case.

The people of Fyeng-yang who have been treated so

unjustly by the Japanese seem determined to leave no
stone unturned in their attempt to secure justice or at

least some mitigation of their unfortunate condition.

For the third time now they have sent represent-

atives to Seoul to lay their grievances before the author-

ities. These men are here now and the following are

some of the papers which they present in vindication of

their cause. The^' first quote the agreement between Gen.

Hasegawa and the Korean Home Minister Yi Chi-Yong

on July 26,1905, in which the Japanese promised to give

back the land, used for militar}' purposes, as soon as it

was no longer needed, but Korea was made to guaran-

tee that in case the land is given back she will not only

give back the Y 200,000 paid by Japan but also re-

imburse her for the cost of all buildings or other ex-

penditures on the land. If any property has to be

bought from foreigners the Korean Government must
cover the total expense.

On Oct. IS, 1905, another agreement of a similar

nature was obtained from Korea. More land was neeil-
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ed for military occupation and Japan turned over to the

Korean Government 359,000 v^en, but with the stipula-

tion that when the Japanese no longer needed the land

and should turn it over again to the Korean Govern-

ment the latter must pu v baek all the 359,000 yen to-

gther with the cost of buildings, carts anfl other ex-

]3enditures b\' the Japanese.

These petitioners allege that in July. 1905, Japan
staked out land at Yongsan, Pyeng-yang and Wiju, and
announced that this would be needed, and added thcit it

must l>e given by Aug. 5th or it would be taken any way.

(1) Land, according to survey at Yongsan, Pyeng-yang
and Wiju to be turned over to Japan. (2) Y 200,000 to

be given by Japan not as price of land but cost of remov-
ed. (3) If there is any difficulty about cariwing this

through, Korea to assume tlie resjjonsibility.

Such was the basis u]3on which Japan proceeded in

settling soldiers in Korea.

Petitio.n of the Peopi.e of Pve.xo-y.v.ng

TO THE Home Depaktme.nt

April 1906.

“The People of South Pyeng An Province, City of

Pyeng-yang, residents of the li'esung (outside of wall) re-

presented by three gentlemen, Yang Sun-jo, Whang Suk-

whan and Whang Seung-Yum, herein’ respectfully pe-

tition :

—

“When, in October 1905, the Japanese Military au-

thoirties demanded theprojjerty in the vicinity of Pyeng-

yang we sent a Committee to Seoul to ask whether this

was a wanton seizure of our property or whether our

(jovernment was liack of it all. We were informed by

tile Home Minister that the Japanese needed the land

temporarily, that the Japanese would pay the cost of

removal and of the growing crops, that when the war
was over and Japan 'and Russia made peace the land

would be given baek, that we need have no fear at all.

The Korean people generally said that Japan would not

lie about such a thing as this and would keep her prom-
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ises. So we acquiesced in the arrangement as a dire ne-

cessity. In this forcetl removal, this tearing up of homes,
this displacement and disorganization of the industries

and the means of liv'elihood of thousands of people there

was extreme suffering. The pittance given each house

owner as co.st of removal was practically nothing as

compared with the sacrifice the people had to make.

“.\lready in 1904-, 234-,000 isicdo (936,000 sq. 3'ards)

of land had been reriuisitioned for a railway station,

(^nc hundred and eight houses were torn down and re-

moved at a terrible cost of hardship and suffering. But
in February 1905 the railway demanded 580,000 /s2/do

(2,320,000 sq. 3’ard) more of land and 200 more houses

were razed, among them many of those that had alreadv

been removed once. The suffering at this time was
greater even than before. Land was so scarce that there

was only an average of 1,400 tsubo (5,600 s(j. yards) to

support six orscven people. [This is less than two thirds

of an acre]. Thus suddenly- to deprive the people of a

large tract of farm land could not but inflict enormous
suffering.

“It was in October 1905 that Japanese soldiers began

coming back from the north. They borrowed or took
Korean houses on every side. Forced their wa\" into

Korean houses and seized all unoccupied space, crowded
the occupants of the houses into the smallest possible

space and appropriated the major part of the house.

They said they would go in .\pril. For this occupancw
the Koreans were paid nothing. In this instance also

the Koreans put faith in the promises of the Japanese.

Believing that these promises would be kept and that

their lands and houses would be given back in the Spring

the people made all preparation for putting in their

seeds. They prepared their implements and bought seed

to sow. But when Spring came not onl3" did the Japan-

ese not get out of the houses which they had forced the

Koreans to share with them but they actually drove out

the owners and stole the houses. There were eighteen

houses where the owners were driven out by their

‘guests,’ and in scores of other cases the owners were
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threatened with seizure of their houses if they objeetcd to
the eontinued imposition. Not only were the fields not
given back, but more soldiers came and seized more land
for training grounds, etc., and the people who had wait-
ed patiently to be able to plant their fields were in des-

pair.
_
But there was no redress except through the au-

thorities at Seoul. So the appeal was made last April.

(4n May 6th the Home Minister replied that as the peo-

ple had been scattered and were suffering it was a very

unfortunate state of things and that he would immedi-
ately consult with the Japanese and have it remedied.

These were good words but the promise either was not
carried out or else the Japanese were deaf to our entrea-

ties, for nothing came of it.”

(tn Juh' 19th, 1906, the same three men were sent to

Seoul to the Japanese authorities direct. They sa\' that

seven or eight thousand people at P3’eng-yang are now
suffering intenseh' because of the exactions of the Japan-
ese. Thev have heard that all but 60,000 tsubo of the

land is to be given back to the Koreans and thc3" are re-

joiced. They have come with a carefull3' worked out

map of the section of land involved and thc3' are waiting

to be of aii3^ possible service in getting the land back so

these thousands of Koreans ma3
' not starve. They ap-

])eal to the Resident saying that as he has come to

govern and help the Korean people he should be even

more solicitous of the interests of the Korean people

than of the Japanese themselves, because the difficulties

that the Koreans labor under are greater than those of

the Japanese. They describe graphicall3' the sufferings

of the people at Fyeng-yang and declare that earthquake

pestilence or war would be easier to bear, because such

things come to an end while the 'present e.vils seem to

sta3’. The following list of lands, houses, etc., is ai^pend-

cd. We give merely the summar3
’.

Houses requisitioned 1052, of which 390 have been

torn down while the remainder still are in the Koreans’

hands but forcibly shared b3' Japanese soldiers.

Lands requisitioned 3,400,380 imho (73,601,420 sq.

3'ards or over 44^ sep miles). Of this 1,064,420 tsubo has
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been taken by railwa3% 209,980 tsnbo by soldiers, and
854,320 extra for railway. The rest is still in the hands
of the people.

This is a description of onlj-- one of the three main
centers where enormous tracts of land were requisition-

ed. To attempt to defend the seizure of nearly four

square miles of land at one place for a railway station

and soldiers quarters is impossible. One eighth of that
would have been amply sufficient for both purposes.

Then again, the petitioners again call attention to

the fact that the Korean government guaranteed to pav
back all the money given bj^ Japan for the removal of the

Korean houses and also to pay for all buildings, carts,

etc., etc., at their full cost. The Japanese government
apparently proposes to throw on to the shoulders of

Korea a vast array of tumble down barracks, worn out
carts, and a thousand and one other residua of war at

their original cost.

We shall be pleased to see the bill that they put in for

these things.

L.\ter. The representatives went to the Resident

General’s office to present their petition but after some
time of waiting thej' were told that the Resident could

not be seen, that he had nothing to do with the matter,

that it must be attended to at the Home Office. The re-

presentatives replied that as it was Japanese troops that

were causing the suffering they did not see how the

Home Office could remedy it nor how the Resident could

ignore the matter and claim freedom from responsibility;

and thc3' added that if Korean people who had been

grievously injured were to be bandied back and forth be-

tween the Residency and the Home Office whom could

the people believe or where were they to look for redress?

They were told that the Home Office had charge of the

whole matter of attending to the needs of the people and
that thc3^ must address that office. The representatives

of the people then asked whether in case Japanese troops

act illegally and injure the people the Japanese authori-

ties were going to pay no attention to it. To this they

received the same answer, that they must do everything
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through the Home Office. The representatives then said

“Is it possible that Japan has taken control of ever\'-

thing else in Korea except the welfare of the common
people?’’ The answer to this was that the Japanese Re-

sident could be approached by the common people onlj'

through the Home Office. The representatives replied

that this, to use a figure of speech, was as if a Korean
should fall into the water and while drowning should call

to the only boat in sight, a Japanese boat, and the oc-

cupants of the latter should reply that he must call to a
Korean boat to help him. The Japanese replied that it

made no difference what the representatives said, their

case would be attended to only by the Home Office. This

closed the conversation and the representatives went to

the Home Office again and said that the Home Minister

must take the matter up or else the Japanese government
would not move in the case. The Minister made voluble

promises to represent the case to the Japanese authorities.

The petitioners asked to be informed when the Home
Office represented the case to the Japanese, for if an answer
was not speedily forthcoming they would again appeal

to the Resident who could no longer make excuse that

the matter had not been taken up by the Home Office.

It is plain that these men are determined to get some
sort of an answer from the Japanese about this outrage-

ous treatment of their constituency. We trust they will

keep at it until they shame the authorities into taking

action or else make them uncover and appear in their

true character, and no longer pose as benefactors of the

Korean people.

Editorial Comment.

One of our Seoul contemporaries, the IVeei'/}' Press,

has come out with an editorial on “Korea’s Friends.’’

We are told that they may be divided into two classes

each of which tells the Korean people certain things.

One class of friends tells them “that they should accept

the order of things which has been introduced as a logi-
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cal and unavoidable consequence of the late war and
make the most of the situation by a frank and straight-

forward cooperation with the reformatory efforts of

their protectors.” The other class of friends tells the

Koreans, so it is said, ‘‘that in the near future there will

appear mighty saviors to liberate them from the yoke
of their present masters,” and these friends ‘‘poison the

minds of the Koreans by all sorts of insinuations, argu-

ments, stories and what not.”

Now the Korea Review claims some modest degree

of friendship for the Korean people but we refuse to be

put in either of these arbitrary classes. We cannot join

with the first class because the so-called ‘‘reformatory

efforts” of the “protectors” are not such that the Ko-
reans can possibly have any sympathy with them.

There is no justice for the Korean today. We have al-

wavs said that if the Japanese would see to it that the

people get even-handed justice they would gain the co-

operation and friendship of the Koreans. What is the

situation today? The Japanese are responsible for the

adminstration of the government in the provinces as

much as in Seoul, but we are just now in receipt of a
letter from an intelligent and observant correspondent in

the south who says : “The Korean prefects continue to

fleece the people of thousands, on one pretext or another,

and are all as contemptible a set of rascals as one could

imagine. Hundreds of instances come under our ob-

servation of the collection of illegal sums of money by
these fellows. They do not lift a hand to protect the

people from an\' harpj' that comes along, Korean or

Japanese. So far as I can see it would be a blessing if

evcr\' Korean official in the country were superceded by
someone with a little back-bone and a glimmering idea

of what government is. I do not envy the Japanese

the job they have undertaken, and believe the more
impetuous American would adopt far more drastic

measures if he were in the position of the Japanese.”

He hits the nail exactly on the head. The American

would adopt more drastic measures but they would be

along the line of cleaning up a rotten administration and
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thereby gaining the thanks of the people rather than in

using up his energy in making emigration laws and min-

ing regulations. Our eorrespondent doubts the advis-

ability of our attacking Japan’s policy here, but from his

own showing the direction of Japan’s energies in this pen-

insula is all wrong. This is w'hat we oppose and we
reaffirm our position, that until Japan stops playing

around the edges of the question and attacks it at the

center no Korean can possibly follow the advice of our
contemporary’s first class of friends. What single reform

as 3'^et attempted could the Koreans heartily' cooperate

in? Let someone answer. Will it be theloan of 10,000,000

3’en, part of which is to be used in making waterworks
for Chemulpo, a towm that is almost wdiolW Japanese ?

Will it be the removal of the export duty on rice wffiich

will deplete the national treasury for the benefit of Jap-

anese exporters ? Will it be the permission to Japanese
adventurers to overrun the country by thousands con-

trary to treaty obligations and to the direct detriment

of Korean private interests ? Will it be the refusal to

allow Koreans to go abroad to earn an honest living in

the world’s labor markets ? Of what consequence is Ko-
rean emigration compared with the state of things des-

cribed by our correspondent in the south ? Instead of

making periodical raids upon the palace on the chance

of rounding up some personal friend of the King wh\' not
make a raid or two on the Home Office and make the

Minister call a few score of the prefectural governors
and prefects to account for their hideous mismanagement
of affairs. But \’ou sa\" this takes time. CertainUq but

even as w^e write this, news comes that the Home Minis-

ter has just appointed a new batch of country" officials

from among his own relatives and henchmen. Does this

indicate that the Japanese are using any precautions to

prevent the appointment of inexperienced or venial offi-

cials? If there is an\' office where an adviser is needed

and w'here careful sci'utiny of ever\" official act is required

it is in the Home Office. What sensible Korean can make
friends with such criminal neglect of the first interests of

the Korean people ?
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These are some of the reasons wliy we cannot be in-

cluded in the first class of Korea’s friends as tabulated

Iw our contemporary.

But we are still further from the second class. We
have never attempted to poison the minds of the people

by arguments, insinuations, etc., we have never told the

jjcople that in the near future a mighty Savior would
appear to liberate them from their present masters. We
tell the Koreans to educate themselves in order to pre-

serve their own language and national identity. We tell

them to render themselves fit for responsible positions

and shame the Japanese into cleaning out the Augean
Stables. We have always held that Korea needs a strong

hand upon her for a time but she needs that strong hand
on her collar and not in her pocket. That is, for her bene-

fit and not merely for the benefit of her master.

So it appears our esteemed contempora ry will have
to add one more to his list of Korea’s friends, namely
those who are determined to hold up to the public gaze

the facts in regard to Japanese management of Korea in

the hope that in time Japan will get right down to busi-

ness and earry out some of the grand propositions pub-

lished from Tokyo and which tend to make the world be-

lieve that Japan has some interest in the welfare of the

Korean people. It will take a few Morrisons, and Mc-

Kenzies, and Millards to do this, but it is sure to come
provided Japan has in her the ability to learn how to

handle an alien people There is no use in despairing of

this, however dark the prospect is. We confess there are

reasonable doubts but while there is life there is hope.

We would call the attention of the readers of this

magazine to the fact that the name of Pak Yong-wha
should not have been included in the list of the Emperor’s
personal friends who were seized and imprisoned by the

Japanese. In the last issue of the Review his name was
given as one of the imprisoned men. We will also say that

the mater of the abuse of Koreans, after arrest but be-

fore sentence has been passed, has been called in c^uestion.
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In our next issue we shall be prepared to give the specific

reasons upon which thecharge wasbasecl. Meanwhile we
will say that the charge of having ill-treated the eunuch
at the police headquarters has been denied. Now we re-

ceived the information in regard to this fact from sources

which we believe to be wholh’ reliable but we shall verifv

it again and if we are found to be in error we shall say so

We understand very well that in the present temper of

the Koreans toward the Japanese they are very likely to

make extreme statements, but in this instance our in-

formation came from a man who has lived many years

in America, who knows the difference between truth and
rumor, and whose word we will accept with as complete
confidence as that of any foreigner in our acquaintance.

However, as we say, the matter will be again inquired

into with care. We are the very farthest remove from
any desire or necessity to exaggerate any case or in-

stance of Japanese oppression in Korea. The world is

beginning to ascertain the facts, as is shown by the

statements of the Times which warns the Japanese that

the treatment of Korea as a conquered people will ali-

enate the sympathy of the west. We rejoice in ever^" in-

dication which points toward a desire and determination

on the part of Japan to do the fair thing by the Korean
people. At the present time the.se indications lie almost

solel3^ in the realm of promise rather than actual accom-
plishment. We beleieve that the best Japanese, among
whom we count the present Resident General, desire to

deal fairly bv the Korean but we also believe that such

powerful press ure is brought to bear upon the present

administration Iw those who are interested in selfish

aggrandisement that these good intentions are largeh'

thwarted. We earnest^ solicit from any source what-

ever information which will tend to prove that the

Japanese authorities are treating the Koreans as genu-

ine friends. And we furthermore declare that if there is

the opinion among those interested in Korea that we
purposely pick out assailable points in Japan’s polic3’’

here to the exclusion of the good points such opinion is

a grave mistake. If some one will test this Ij3' sending
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to US for publication a plea in Japan’s favor as touching

her management of Korean affairs we shall consider it

a great favor. Since the first of June we have talked

with many people who are acquainted with the actual

state of things in Seoul and in the interior and we have
been able to elicit'no justification of the main points of

Japan’s policy in Korea. We do not doubt that there

are those who thoroughly sympathize in all Japan
has done here, but we see nothing of it in the foreign

press of the Far East from the p'^n of those who
are here on the ground. What excuse, for instance,

has been made for Japan’s failure to exercise strict

oversight of the personal qualifications of candidates

for prefectural and gubernatorial positions in the in-

terior, and to inflict swflft punishment and disgrace for

malfeasance in these most important positions ? This is

but one case. We have cited many more in previous

pages of this issue. There seems to be no one who can
find reasonable excuse for these things. The upholders of

Japan’s cause seem to be such by virtue of a general

policy to uphold Japan in her work of self-development

without an\^ desire to go into particulars. Their strong-

est argument, if argument it may be called, is a complete
contempt of the Korean either as to his desire or has abil-

it}' to do anything toward self improvement. This seems,

in their eyes, to justify Japan in everything she has done
here. Japan is strong, virile, aggressive; Korea is weak
ignorant, conservative; therefore the present state of

things is justified and any man who raises his voice to

protest that even weak, ignorant and conservative peo-

ple have some inalienable rights, is a fool if not worse

!

We make the following definite engagement with the

readers of this magazine. Every statement that we hear

or see which justifies or attempts to justify any speci-

fic act of the Japanese regime in Korea will receive in-

stant attention and will be published in full in these

pages, even though such statemejit be anonymous. This is con-

trary to journalistic usage but so desirous are w'e to see

both sides fairly represented that w'e consider such devia-

tion from ordinary custom justified.
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News Calendar.

About the first of July Mr. Megata presented Prince Eui-wha with

a fine horse.

In preparation for the marriage of the Crown Prince the palace known
among foreigners as the Crown Prince's Palace is being put in repair.

Early in July the Emperor presented Admiral Ito and General

Nodzu with a handsome tiger skin each and a jade incense burner.

The Emperor has appointed Min Sang- ho chief of the bureau for

the management of Prince Eui-wha’s establishment.

Up to July second there were over two hundred applications by

Japanese for mining concessions in Korea.

Son Pyuug-heui who was once a Tong-hak and made his escape to

Japan has now returned and is agitating the re-establishment of the
‘ 'Church” which originated among the Tong-hak. It is called the

Chun-do, or Heavenly Way. Permission has been granted and proper-

ty has been secured near the “'Old Palace” for the erection of a cen-

tral building. The same man is trying to revive the cult throughout

the country. It is said that the Il-chin Society are particularly interest-

ed in this matter.

Some 11 chiu people started cutting down an extensive forest near

Wiju, but the Department of Agriculture, etc., sent and ordered it stop-

ped whereupon the Society sent an agent to the Minister of Agriculture

and denied the right of the Minister to stop the work as the right had

been obtained from the Household Department at a cost of Yen ioj,ooo.

VVe wonder where the mouy went eventually.

Owing to the management of Korea’s finances the Korean Bank at

Chong- no W'as thrown into practical bankruptcy. But the Finance De-

partment has done it the justice to aid it to recover its position, by a

loan of Yen 200,000 without interest.

Eight men have been secured from Japan to drill Korean

soldiers. All former text-books, Russian, .American, etc., have been

thrown out and Japanese books alone will be used.

Eighty Korean soldiers where sent from Taiku early in July to the

town of An-dong in North Kyuug-saug Province to put down the fre-

quent uprisings of the Righteous .-trmy.

Korea has now developed its first lawyer in the person of Hong
Cha-ge who graduated from a law school in Tokyo two 3'ears ago. He
has hung out his shingle in Seoul and iiivites all who may have causes

to plead before the courts to avail themselves of his services.

Three Koreans were driven by a storm to a Japanese island not

far from Negasaki. They were sent back b}’ Japan, and the Korean

Government is asked to pay the expenses.
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On July second a determined effort was made by the Japanese to

get into their own hands the entire management of all the palace af-

fairs. Under cover of charges that the Emperor has secretly encour-

aged the uprising at Ho^ig-ju a large number of Japanese police were

introduced into the palace and all the gates have since been guarded b}'

them. A large number of palace attendants, ladies-in-waiting, eunuchs
etc., were removed and the personal privileges of the Emperor put un-

der strict surveillance.

The tomb, in Chang-dan, of Yun Keun-su who was famous at the

time of the Japanese invasion in 1592, has been rifled b}' grave thieves.

All the vessels and other valuable things have been stolen. Only two

pieces were left. This attracts more attention from the Korean than the

looting of a live man’s house.

A curious story which has been abundantly verified by witnesses comes
from the house occupied by Min Youg-whan before his suicide. Some
of the garments of the dead man, together with the knife with which
he killed himself were laid on a chair in the room adjoining the one in

which he usually slept. The clothes were deeply stained with his blood.

No one disturbed them nor entered the room for several mouths, until

one da}' the nephew of the dead man, son of Min Yong-chan, happened
to go there in his play. Soon he came out with a spear of grass in his

hand. His attendants wondered where he got it but the matter was
not investigated. A month later as the rainy season was approaching

the room was opened up and to the amazement of the servants it was
found that out of a crack in the floor and through a rent in the oiled

paper there were growing several shoots of bamboo. It was almost

directly under where the blood-stained clothes had lain. Soon the mat-

ter was noised abroad and crowds of Koreans, Japanese and even some
Westerners visited the place. One gentleman at least made a careful

examination of the spot and became to the definite conclusion that it

could not be a trick. The Japanese who saw it also acknowledged
that the bamboo had grown there in a natural way. Of course it was a

mere coincidence but it is very hard to make the Koreans believe it.

They have the story of Chong Mong-ju who was assassinated at Song-

do at the beginning of the dynasty and beside the spot where he fell a

bamboo shoot grew up in a single night. They believe that it was a

post-mortem manifestation of the spirit of the dead man. A leaf of the

bamboo was taken to the Emperor who spoke s)'mpathetically of the

dead patriot.

On July 4th. twenty five nominees for the position of Crown Prin-

cess went into the palace. Of these eighteen were sent back home
while the remaining seven were retained for further choice. The final

choice has not yet been made.

Min Yong-chan, who was Minister to France, is now understood to

be living in Shanghai. His wife desired to go to him, but the Koreans
facetiously say that she found that the trip would be too hard. The
implication being that the Japanese refused to allow her to go.
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Thieves and robbers have been swarming in Ham heung, Mun-
chun, Chong-pyung, Yong-heung and other places in Ham-gyung Pro-

vince. Over forty merchants have been seized and stripped of their

wealth. Many monasteries have been deprived of their brass utensils

and a mild reign of terror has resulted. The people ask for soldiers

for their protection.

The Japanese authorities have been having a most interesting time

hunting for the eunuch Kang Sok-ho. He has led them a pretty

chase and apparently they are as far from getting his “brush” as ever.

We have always sympathised with the “under dog” and this is no ex-

ception.

A Korean policeman guarding the new palace at Pyeng-yang has

been arrested on the charge of counterfeiting the new nickels in

that palace. A large amount of counterfeit coin was discovered.

Owing to the insistent attitude of Koreans at Pyeng-yang who have
been deprived of their property by the Japanese military and railroad

people, the Home Minister represented thecase to the Residency but the

answer was that as the Korean Government through Mr. Yi Chi-yong

had made a contract with Gen. Hasegawa for land at Seoul, Pyeng-yang
and Wi-ju the Koreans could not make any complaint

; but that as soon

as soldiers barracks could be built the houses that the Japanese soldiers

have forcibly borrowed will be returned. The Koreans are wondering
when the future tense will begin to disappear from the protestations

and declarations of the Japanese authorities.

All through the southern part of Chung-chong Province there is

great unrest. The insurrectionists were defeated but their activities

have hardly been curtailed . They swarm through a dozen prefectures

and whenever they meet a Korean who has his hair cut they take him
for an Il-chin man and kill him.

Koreans say that a Korean soldier in the barracks behind the Krit-

ish Consulate, dreaming not wisely but too well, uttered a wild shout

in the midst of his slumbers. The whole regiment leaped to arms and

there was what the Koreans call a yadan. The noise penetrated the

Palace and annoyed the Emperor, with the result that several officers

of the regiment have suffered a curtailment of their salary.

Twenty-one houses were burned in a great fire at Yang-^an in the

southern province of Kyung-sang.

Koreans have established a Chamber of Commerce in Wonsan.

The first fhrmal consideration of the coming marriage of the Crown
Prince took place on Jul}' the .seventh.

Yi Sul, one of the men who protested in a memorial last )'ear

against the so-called treaty of November iSth. and was imprisoned

therefor, was released from confinement early in July and went im-

mediatel}' to his home in Chung-chung Province. Three days later

he died of chagrin and sorrow after sending to Seoul the paper contain-

ing his protest.
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Prince Eui-wha visited the Militar}- School about the eighth of June

and inspected it for the first time. He has been away from Korea so

long that there must be many new things here for him to inspect, some
of which must give him sincere pleasure.

It is plea.sant to note that signs of life are to be seen in the Educa-

tional Department. It is said that the government intends to enlarge

the functions of the Normal School and that the fine property where

lately the Russian Language School stood is to be the site of a large

and well equipped Normal College. This is the best news that we have

heard for many a day and if the Japanese are encouraging this project

and will carry it through energetically there will be at least one good
mark to be scored for the present regime. Education and Justice,

these are the two things that the Japanese must giv e Korea or else lose

the respect of the world. We wish this project all success and though

it IS still simply a promise, in which the Japanese are lavish, we believe

there is truth in the report.

The Educational Department has appointed a man to go into the

cone try and CNaniine different localities with a view to the establish-

ment of common schools. He has gone to Kang-won Province.

The Law Department has asked the Finance Department for eighty

thousand yen to rebuild the Supreme Court building as it is old and

small and quite unfit tor use. When they come to tear down the pri-

son in connection with it they will find a man who has been imprison-

ed there for a \-ear because he dared to sue a high Korean official for

stealing all his land and that of seventy other Koreans. He lost his

case. It is needless to say, but when judgment was given for the de-

fendant the latter used his influence to have the man seized without the

shadow of a crime against him and thrown: into prison. We have just

received a letter from relatives of the wronged man in the north which
they beg us to transmit to the prisoner. This we cannot do, but it is a

commentary on the present state of affairs that a man can be held like

this even after the Japanese authorities have been informed of the cir-

cumstance.

The wives of some of the leading Korean officials are interesting

themseb es in the education of girls and it is credibly reported that thej'

are about to start a large school in Seoul. With the financial backing
that the)- ought to be able to get, such a plan should prove a splendid

success. Women in Korea will never get education until they demand
it, and it looks as if some of them were waking up to the fact that edu-

cation is a universal right regardless of sex.

It is said that some nine hundred men are gathered at two monas-
teries in Kyung-sang Province. They are supposed to be Righteous

Army men and the authorities say that it will take a considerable force

to dislodge them.

The native press states that the Residency has asked the Home De-

partment to turn over to the Japanese 15,000 tsubo ( 160,000 square

yards) of land at the hot springs in On-yang !
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Yi Keun-t’ak who was hand and glove with Russia before the war
and did everything he could to block the wheels of the Japanese in Ko-

rea, is now one of the most trusted of Japan’s instruments in Seoul. It

would be interesting to quote what the Japanese said of him during the

last half of 1903. He has lately given office to a professional story t/ 1
-

ler who has pleased him by his facility at relating stories. All the bet-

ter element among the Koreans look upon this with loathing and con-

sider It a prostitution of the prerogatives of office.

A new Korean society has been established. It is called the Cha-
gang Society

,
which means when freely rendered Society for Self-im-

provement. They meet once a month and discuss subjects gennain to

their title. They have just started a monthly magazine which they call

The Magazine of Self-improvement. It is a wholly lauda'ble undertak-

ing. Yun Chi-ho, the former Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs, is the

president.

The latest scheme in finance is the bank which the Finance Depart-

ment established to help people in developing the resources of the

country. But it seems that the monied people in the country did not

tread on each other in their eagerness to deposit money in this bank.

The result was that tli6 agents of the bank in the country seem to have

been demanding that men with money support the undertaking. This

called out from the Home Department a protest to the Finance Depart-

ment, wherein the Home Minister showed pretty clearly that no bank
could succeed if it had to force people by veiled threats to deposit money

.

Prince Eui-wha has been appointed chief of the Korean Red Cross

Society.

Forty horses have been bought for the Korean cavalry-men.

The Korean papers say that the Finance Department has paid out

Yen 50,000 for water works at Pyeng-yang.

The Koreans have formed a company for the purpose of quarradng

and putting on the market building stone. We do not understand

this to be in the nature of a monopoly.

The Il-chin Society claims a million members. The gross amount
of good the}' do, divided up pro rata, would not load each individual

member with a weight of honor that would be unbearable.

A Japanese life insurance company has been doing business in

Seoul for several years. The Koreans papronize it to some extent.

They are all interested in the first payment, of Yen 5,000, to the son and

heir of Kim Chung-whan who died holding a policy under this company .

The top-knot is getting to be anything but indispensible. Recent-

ly the Minister of .Agriculture, Commerce and Industries rose up in his

might and declared that no man wearing a top-knot should thereafter

infest that office. \ good sprinking of the clerks and under officials

were still sporting the time-honored top knot, but without a .single ex-

ception they sought the barber and sacrificed the beloved but uot

bread-and butter producing appendage.
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Tlie native papers state that the Residency is al)out to interest it-

self in the percentage wh ch Japane'^e pawn brokers may ask from
Koreans. The Japanese authorities are said to be of the opinion that

six and seven per cent a month is too much to ask, if the secnritv is

Kood.

It is said that the Department of Agriculture has granted to :i

Korean company the right to build a railroad from Vnn-geui on the

Seoul- h'usan Railway, to Chun-ju the capital of North Chnl-la Pro-

vince. W e do not know that this has been ratifieii by the Japanese
authorities.

The number of Palace passes issued up to the pre.sent time is saiti

to be 1505 with several more in prospect.

About the middle of July a Japanese in Masanpo in a desperate

cpiarrel with his wife drew a revolver and shot her dead. The Korean
magistrate surrounded the house with policemen and sent for the

Japanese gendarmes but before they arrived the Japanese shot himself.

Dr. J. b. Ross of W’onsan and Miss Mar}' Knowles of the same place

were married at the home of Mrs. Campbell in Seoul on July 17th. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Cram of Songdo assisted by Rev.

Mr. Gerdine of Wonsan. The. house was tastefully decorated for the

occasion and all went merry as a marriage bell. Congratulations were

evenly distributed between the bride and the groom and both received

many and hearty ones

The summer has been a very exceptional one for this city. WTiile

both northern and southern Korea are said to have had sufficient rain

a new comer would have said in Seoul that the much talked of “rainy

season” is a myth. There have been only two rainy days since the first

week of July and even these would not have aggregated more than an

inch or so of rain . The fields in this whole section are in very bad shape.

'Ihere has been more or less fear of epidemic because of the lack of rain

to clean out the city but fortunately such fears have not, so far, been

realized. Water is the only efficient scavenger in Seoul and unless rain

comes sot n the condition of things will be anything but pleasant.

There has been the usual exodus of foreigners from Seoul this sum-

mer, though it is a question whether, all things considered, tho.se who
left were much more comfortable than those who remained. There has

been a small Korean colony in Chefoo and the reports indicate that

they have had a rather warm time of it. '1 he excellent sea bathing

there, however, compensates for many other drawbacks.

The present summer has been marked by great stringency in the

money market throughout Korea. It is hard to saj' just why this is

but doubtless the after effects of the war are beginning to tell. It may
be that the rush of Japanese to Manchuria may have diverted capital

away from Korea, where the conditions are, naturallj-, more settled

than in Manchuria. It is noticeable that there have been more than

the usual numbers of curios brought around to the door for sale, which
is a pretty sure indication of a shortness of money among Koreaus.
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The American- Korean Electric Company is putting in a new track

between the West Ga^eand the river town of Map'o. Before long this

will be finished and an important addition thus made to the plant of this

enterprising company. The water works for Seoul are also progress-

ing satisfactorily. We shall try to give a detailed description of this

important work in the near future.

The Whang-sung Daily states that as some Japanese papers in-

sinuated that some trickster had secretly planted the bamboo that was

found growing in the house of the late Min Young-whan, some of the

influential relatives of the dead man invited a commission to come and

examine the place rigorously. They went and pulled up the floor and

made a careful examination but could find no evidences of frau.l_

Whatever the explanation ma^' be this one falls to the ground.

Later advices contain the information that the Residency has or-

dered the government to get back the permit which was given to So

O-sun to build a branch railw'ay from Yun-geui to Chun-ju.

Later still comes the news that the Residency after furthe consult-

ation with the Minister of Agriculture, etc., said that the Korean Com-

pany would be allowed to budd the road if any loan that was necessary

should be made from Japan and not froni any other foreign countr}-.

On July 21. according to the native press, the wife of Ye Yong-se

and sister to Lady Om, was arrested by the Japanese police. It is

said that this w'as on account of her connection with secret intrigue in the

palace, her supplications to the God of War whose picture was found in

her house and to various forms of the old time necromanc}'. As soon

as she w’as arrested her brother Om Chun-wun went to the police head-

quarters and secured her release under guarantee of producing her

when required. The shock caused by this arrest brought on a miscar-

riage and the woman is in a somewhat precarious condition.

On Julv 24 was celebrated the ceremony whereby Prince Eui- wha
became Eui-chin Wang, which means “The Righteous Prince.”

There are seventy five Japanese employees in the Finance Depart-

ment of the Korean Government. Tbeir sdaries amount to over Yen

9,000 a month. There are three or four in the Home Department

where the main part of the business of governing the country is done.

The Mayor has informed the Home Office that all the roads lead-

ing from Seoul to the river are in very bad shape and must be

thoroughly repaired. This work will begin very jioon. There is no im-

provement more urgentl3‘ needed than this.

The Wun-heung Monastery w’hich was built some five j'ears ago

when there was a special effort to strengthen this sect in Korea, has

been pulled down and the material has been sold off.

One of the oldest and best known ladies-in- waiting named Sin has

been arrested the Japanese gendarmes.

It is stated that the H,m Sung Daily paper will change its name

and will become the official organ of the Residency.
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The Japanese authorities have sent to the Home Office stating that

since last .April there have been thirW-five cases of stone throwing at

railway trains. The Japanese prefer to consider this the mere playing of

bad ho3’sand belittles its significance. The Home Office replied thanking

the Japanese for looking at the matter in this light and promising to

send orders throughout the country to have it stopped. The native

paper which gives this news takes a more serious view of the matter

and considers that it is because Koreans have grievances which are not

righted and they comm t these acts in revenge. It is quite impossible

to believe that Korean bovs would commit these acts and the probable

e.xplanation is the one held by the paper in question.

The Seoul Court has informed the Law Department that four noted

robber.s and six men who forged the Imperial seal and sold some offices

in the country have been executed.

The island of Mu-wi not f t from Chemulpo has been so ravaged

by pirates that the people say it is impossible to live there longer.

They ask that soldiers be sent to protect them.

Since the end of July the continued drought has begun to attract

attention and the govenment has caused sacrifices to be made at vari-

ous places.

It is stated several counterfeit Dai Ichi Ginko five yen notes have

been received among the revenue nionev sent in from the country.

The governor of Kyung-geui Province reports that the great bridge

at Po-ch’un has been badlv injured and requires immediate repairs.

Five other Koreans who were driven to Japan by storms have been

sent back and the bill has been paid by the government.

The new society called the Cha-gang Society, of which Yun Chi ho

is president, seems to be going about things in a proper way. It sent

its agent to Pak Che-.san, the Vice-Prime- Minister, and asked him why
the plan to enforce a law against the marriage of minors was not carried

out. The Mini.ster said that it was a needed regulation and would be

carried out very soon. The agent also asked about the revised laws

and desired to know why they were not put in operation. The Minis-

ter replied that this was a matter that he could not decide bj' himself

but he would consult with others and hasten the matter as fast as pos-

sible. It may be that in this manner, by a persistent pushing of the

authorities, the people of Korea can get some of the really needed re-

forms carried out.

There are many Japanese in the provinces trjdng to awaken re-

newed interest in Buddhism. The Residency is said to have sent to

these agents of Japanese Buddhism and instructed them to keep
strictly within the bounds of their ostensible plan and not to meddle
-with matters outside of it.

The foreign papers in Japan state that over forty prisoners were
executed at Taiku in July. It is somewhat curious that this information

has not been given in the native or Japanese papers in Seoul.
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The native press says that the amount of imports at the Korean

ports for the first half of July was 603,843 yen and that the exports

amounted to 180,891 yen. The enormous excess of imports over ex-

ports indicates that the flood of Japanese into Korea is not on the

decrease.

A poor gentleman buried his father outside the East Gate and by

some means was able to do this in great style. He had borrowed the

temporary use of a large house and to all appearances he was a wealthy

man. So when grave snatchers exhumed the body, took away the

head of the dead man and demanded a large ransom for it, they were

disagreeably surprised to find that the}’ had cracked the wrong safe

and promptly brought back the missing head without pay.

A new society called the Sik-san Society, has been projected by

Koreans. The infant Prince Yung-chin is to be the head of it and
Prince Yi Cha-wan and Om Chu-ik are heavily interested. The idea is

to hunt up fallow land in the interior and make it productive by artifi-

cial irrigation, and to engage in forestry and mining. They are to

publish a magazine.

Koreans have at last entered the large field pf ladies' journals, and
a Korean Bok has appeared in the person of Yu Il sun. The magazine

is called the Ka-jung Magazine, or “Ladies’ Home Journal.’’

The Residency reports to the government that sales of laud in the

foreign settlement of Sung-jin have amounted to Yen 1,377.28.

Late in July five men escaped from the Central Prison in Seoul but

all but two of them were recaptured.

It is encouraging to note that the Minister of Education has been

making an extended tour of school inspection. He went as far as Eui-

ju in the north.

A singular and happy case is that of Kim Chung-whan who is

head of the Po-sung School, in Seoul, who has refused the Governorship

of Whang-ha Province because he believed his presence here was

necessary to the success of the school.
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KAMEYA & CO.
G£NL..AL STOREKEEPERS

Chinkokai _ _ _ Seoul

(Established t8^§, Tokyo)

Confectionery, Hams, Canned Goods, Cutlery,

Hirai^o & Tansan Water. Provisions,

. Gents, Furnishing goods, Toilet

Articles, Travelling Bags,

Tobacco, Cigars & Cigarettes,

Kitchen Utensils, Coflfca,

Biscuits.

Fresh Goods always kept in Stock.

Prices Moderate
Please come and inspect ( ur y^oods.

HARRY CilANG
Contractor and Builder—

—

We are prepared to contract for all kinds of

carpentry, masonry, painting, plastering, plumb-

ing, etc. Our long experience and our com-

plete stock of material are sufficient guarantees

that work will be excuted promptly and satisfac-

torily. As to prices, we are prepared to offer as

satisfactory terms as can be procured anywhere

in Korea.

’'efore giving contracts. Kindly call on us and get

our estimate.
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Export
Years

20 Experience
Insures and
Guarantees

Good Packins;
Dependable Goods
Pri/inpt Shipment
Safe Delivery

Smithes

I

I

Family

Orders

Tarcels received and re- for-

warded to our custoiiiera

without charge.

Send iu a trial order, if not al-

ready a customer
Ask }'onr friends to order with

you next time.

Shipments segregated to save

freight.

Goods invariably insured - ex-

pense is small.

Send us your latest correct ad-

dress for Catalogue regularly

—40-]iage price-list, month-
ly, free. s

O’dest and Large t Mailorder
Deparluieut Store.

Cash

Store

I

We have a fully equipped department prenared to handle

all orders or commissions, large or small, aud solicit

family orders from individual consumers. We
enjoy the largest trade of this character of

ai-.y house in this country. It has been

built up year by year by close

attention on our part to

customers’ vushes, one

telling another of

advantages

derived.

25 MAKIIET STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Cable Address, “Fidelity.”



^ REAL ESTATE IN WONSAN.

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE.

The undersigned has received instructions from J. F. Oiesen, Es-

1

ff*

quire, to sell his residence property in Wonsan. This is probably the rj

finest place in the Far East to Summer in and the property delightfully

situated in a cosy cove surrounded by wooded bills, with superb bathing

beach at the door, excellent sailing, fishing, golf links, etc. Fine
^

garden and orchard.

GARDEN AND DRCHARD LAND.

In the Port of Wonsan on the east coast enroute to Vladivostok.

Splendid steamer service. Twenty- five hours from Fusan and twenty-

four hours from Vladivostok. Railway building from Seoul to Won-
san, and surveyed from Won,san to Pyeng Yang. Fruit does not de-

teriorate in quality in this climate. Good local market.

FORE SHORE LOTS.

From one hundred to six hundred feet frontage to suit p rchaser.

Property adjoins Settlement. A few minutes walk from Customs and

adjoining contemplated reclamation and stream. This is the last fore-

shore property to be had. A glance at the map will show Wonsan’s

geographical position insures for her a great commercial future, feed-

ing all the East Coast of Korea and being the short route from Japan to

Pyeng Yang and the West Coast.

HILL LAND AND FIELDS—SECLUDED.
A large estate facing the sea in Wonsan harbour. Suited admir-

ably for game preserve, being in horseshoe shape, with the opening

towards the sea. 200 yards from the beach. For business, residence, pri-

vate estate or Consulate it is admirably situated. The foreshore can be

purchased at reasonable price. Five minutes from Customs House.

BEAUTIFUL GROVE ON SEA BEACH.
With waste land adjoining, comprising about 20 acres in all. Being

situated near the jetty, secluded and with a charming outlook, this

makes a good position for Summer Hotel or athletic grounds.
Residence and business sites for .sale in the heart of the coming

port in Korea. Inve.st now, before the railways come in. Properties

from 200.00 yen to fifty thousand.

C. W. LEE A. Co.,
Real Estate, etc.,

Wonsan,
Corea.
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